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A slack key contest held
in the garden of the Bishop
Museum in mid-August pro
vided a great photo-op for Ra
panuiphile Bud Henry. From a
straight-on view, the camera
man seems to be perched on the
head of the cement moai
replica that graces the museum
gardens. The formerly
distinguished moai head was
replicated from one at Ton
gariki but has now turned into
Kennit-the-moaj since the ad
dition of the "bug-eyes".

'f>outh Wa\ef>, f.n9\and
A moai carved from wood ,; .,,:

has been sighted near Ogmore -r " _'
Castle in Glamorgan in South 4. "-41;, ,i
Wales (between Cardiff and ': ". :
Swansea). Rapanuiphile Brian
Cox found this unexplained ex- ;~.

'~ '
ample-and noted the begin- "'....
nings of a second one nearby. ~

Mar~\and

The "Easter Island mini
Golf Course", located on the
way to the Boardwalk in
Ocean City, also sports moai
figures. 'The big head", as it
is called, stands at attention,
accompanied by Kaitlyn and
Karleigh Swales. This statue
head is only one of some
dozen at the golf course
which is also decorated with
various birdman figures.
Thanks to Valerie Young for
capturing this lumpy version
of our beloved statues.

• A US Senate bill seeks to make Kanaka Maoli (Native
Hawaiians) an "Indian Tribe", a domestic dependent nation
and Federal Wards, according to Dr Kekuni Blaisdell of Ka
Pakaukau. Blaisdell stated that "wardship" violates Kanaka
Maoli rights to self-determination, and that the Senate bill is
not only contradictory within itself but is also ambiguous.
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MOAl SIGHTINGS ARE COMING IN FROM ALL OVER, SUGGESTING 1'1-1 Al'

THE STATUES HAVE BECOME A POPULAR ICON ON A WORLDWIDE BASIS.

FROM NEWSPAPER AND MAGAZINE ADS TO GOOFY MINIATURE GOLF

COURSES, THE MOST RECENT REPORTS INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:

C-a\ifornia
Sharp-eyed Rapanuiphile, Suzanne Williams of North

Hollywood, spotted a mysterious moai in (of all places) the
Forest Lawn Cemetery Museum in Glendale. The 3-foot head
of a statue, named "Henry" is silid to have come from Easter
Island and "... was
found in a fishing boat
where it had been used
as ballast for genera
tions." A nearby sign
offers the following
text: "... named for
Henry Wendt, who as-
isted Dr Hubert Eaton

in obtaining the figure
from Easter Island." If
any of our readers can
provide a lead on either
Henry, Hubert, or the
tatue, please let us

know. Several things are
curious: the carving,
which shows protruding
fat lips and a bulbou
nose: the size, which
would be rather too
large for ballast; and the identification of the collectors.
Docents at the museum were unable to provide any clues.

F\orida
A special "moaj

sighting" was made by an
other Rapanuiphile, Marks •
Hinton, of Hou ton, Texas.
The statue is in a goofy golf
course In Key West,
Florida, making it the
southern-most moaj in the
continental U.S. (Key West
is 85 miles further south
than Brownsville, Texas).
Hinton says that the next
question is to find the most
northern, eastern and west
ern relatives of this little
moal.
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• Small island nations complained at the UN Earth Summit
in June that they are becoming the first victims of global
warming. The five-day 173-nation conference noted a lack of
progress since the Earth Summit in Rio in 1992. Small island
nations, including the Maldives, Cyprus, Caribbean States and
Pacific archipelagos say their survival is threatened by rising
sea levels that are expected to increase some 30 to 100 em in
the next century, as the warming trend continues. Some
smaller islands have been abandoned; on Nukuoro, taro
patches were inundated with sea water that ruined the harvest.

Padfic News Bulletin, 12(6)

Fiji
KAVA IS BECOMlNG A MAlOR pharmaceutical drug in Ger

many and the United States. Kava eJltract, tablets, and chew
able kava are available in many parts of the world and are
used as an anti-anxiety drug like Valium or for a muscle
relaxant, but without side effects. Kava growing is a big
industry in Fiji, estimated at $100 million annually. People on
the Big Island of Hawaii are turning to kava growing as an
alternative to the sugar industry. Some negative impacts have
been noted, for example, the clearing of land for kava planta
tions in Pohnpei caused environmental damage to watersheds
and has deposited silt on coral reefs.

While the plant is native only to the Pacific, others are
trying to obtain kava for plantations elsewhere. It is expected
that, as the export market expands, there will be an upward
trend in kava prices for local drinkers.

University ofthe South Padfic Bulletin, June 1997
Niue

WINNER OF 11ffi 1997 POLYNESIAN LITERARY COMPETITION
whose theme area was the island of Niue, is Samoa Tongakilo.
A 52 year-old woman writer from Namoui, Makefu, on Niue,
she authored the poem "Ko e Motu, Maka-ha-Polinesia"
("The Island, Rock-of-Polynesia"), a beautiful and emotive
panegyric to her island home. Her poem, in Niuean with an
accompanying English translation, was unanimously judged
the winner for 1997 by the two adjudicators, the Honorable
Atapana Siakimotu, Consul General for Niue in Auckland,
and Dr Wolfgang Sperlich, of the Niue Dictionary Project,
and by the two permanent moderators, Dr H.G.A. Hughes of
Wales and Dr Steven R. Fischer of New Zealand. Samoa
Tongakilo wins a Certificate of Award and NZ $250. The
winning poem will be published shortly in the journal, Ron
gorongo Studies. The annual Polynesian Literary Competition
is sponsored by the Institute of Polynesian Languages and
Literatures, Auckland, New Zealand.

MarshaU Is\ands
THE SIGNlNG OF ANUCLEAR WASTE disposal feasibility study

agreement between the Marshall Islands and a United States
fIrm, B&W Nuclear Environmental Services, Inc., has been
strongly condemned by the Chairman of the Committee on
Foreign Affairs and Trade.

It is claimed that B&W took advantage of uninformed
officials who signed an agreement on behalf of the govern
ment. Arguments against a nuclear dump in the islands in
clude the projected climate change that will affect low-lying
coral atolls, as well as danger fiom cyclones.
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l'itc.airn Is\andf>
MEMBERS OF THE WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT International Ltd.

team are carrying out a rat eradication project on Pitcairn,
Oeno and Ducie Islands and they also made bait trial on
Henderson. Pitcairners had been informed that feral cat must
be destroyed or they would prey on the Grey Warbler once the
rats were gone. They were relieved to hear they could keep
their pet cats.

Lines were cut through scrub and forest so that bait
could be placed every 25 meters and this was done as a first
application (there will be two). So far, it seems effective as
dead rats were being seen.

Only Pitcairn Island has the Pacific rat, a relic of the
original Polynesian occupation. Other rat species have not
manage to get ashore as they seem to gain access to islands
via wharves or sheltered moorings. Rats are not only a source
of disease but they compete with man for food and also have
a disastrous effect on the natural environment, causing the
extinction of many bird species.Islands are particularly vul
nerable. New poisons and improved technology make it possi
ble to remove rats from even large islands. In New Zealand
alone, some 20-30 islands have been cleared of rats. The
program is financed by the Overseas Development Adrnini 
tration and Worldwide Fund for Nature (U.K.)

Some of the benefits of eradication include houses and
fields free from rodents, safety of seabirds, and better regera
tion of some plants. If feral cat are also removed and pet cats
controlled, seabirds may recolonize some parts of the island.
Perhaps it will be possible to re-introduce lost species such as
the dove and parakeet, etc.

The Pitcaim Miscellany, Vol 40, 1997

What'~ New in Hangaroa

• DATES HAVE BEEN ANNOUNCED for the 1998 Tapati festival:
January 30-February 14. This is the first time the festival has
been planned for a two week span of time.

HANGAROA HAS ITS OWN NEWSPAPER! Te Rapa NUl; "The
Gazette ofEaster Island' is the name of a new paper to which
you now can subscribe. Issued four times a year, the most
recent issue is 8 pages, some in color. Text is in English as
well as Spanish. The paper is under the direction of Juan Soler
Bolt and edited by Caroline Hotu Hey. For subscriptions, send
checks payable to "Editorial Te Rapa Nui", COITeo, Isla de
Pascua, Chile. Price is $10 US. [It is not clear, but apparently
checks on a US bank are acceptable].

Te Rapa Nui is intended to become "a small light
radiating Te Pito 0 te Henua . . . outwards" and oriented
toward the social progress of the island and its people. The
current issue has articles on the recent festival in Samoa, the
National Park, and the arrival of the King of Spain. Let's
support this effort!

A FEW RECENT AND FAMOUS VISITORS TO RAPA NUl include the
Norwegian explorer, Thor Heyerdahl, who made a visit to the
island as part of a documentary about the investigations he
began in 1955.
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